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iii no way operate to the detriment
of the pablie welfare.
y "Besides. Sandy boulevard, there

room for, dancing or-oth- tr

p,r' 'poses as needed.
v A banquet Troon ;.will

the third floor,, ?vith kitchen
locker rooms in connection. ,
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gteat metropolis to another, out-wingi- ng

fog and winds and storm.
. Irlncc Interested

Later the Prince of Wales, like
Lindbergh himself popular
throughout the world, added his
cheery , greeting when Lindbergh
'aJIed- - ttrtreeikRjJMjd perhaps
more thakriost otners 'enteedL in-
to the real spirit of adventure, in
which the, future king of England
glories. .

Lady Astor, American born
member of parliament, had Cap--
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HOn BE BUILT

FinailpSteHfjeQrkod
Out and Construction.lo ft

Start in Summer 7
'
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- Construction of --th4Bew. Duud-In- g

of the Fraternal Temple asso-
ciation will be done this. summer,
according to Li S. Geer and,C.E.
Albin of the: building committee.
The building will be eretted - on
Center street east of the Evangel-
ical church and will cost $30,000.
Final plans will be worked out so
that bids may be called for im-

mediately. . j:
A three-stor- y structure , is in

view with a large storeroom on the
first floor to be rented for an atito-tomobi- le

salesroom or "similar pur-
pose". '

:
The second floort will f contain

lodge rooms,"$ foyers washrooms,
lockers and similar adjuncts. The
rooms will, be arranged , so -- that
they, maybo. made, into, one large

F

basement will be excavated oy
"

space 2G by 48, to contain i flHeating plant - and some StOft itspace.

)rama to Be Presented
by Silver Cliff

"Under the Laurels?" a drat
In five acts, will be presented V
the Silver aiff dramatic clJ
June 3, at the WOW hall at Victor
POlptj 8120 P, M, '

f

. The cast of characters fulios:
; Kyle Brantfbrd, ,MKy." a lawj-er- ,

Jim Gurnutt; Mrs. 'Millord. j
widow, Leona Xrenr; Fraak Co'.e.
wood, an adopted son. Ralph Mai-ke- y;

. Rose Milford. an adoptej
daushter, Florence Nesheim; R0b.
ertl Buttons :Boh." hired
Paul aquet; Sooky Button, BoVrT
sister.'Ruby Jaquet; Polly I)owler l
a maid, Dorothy Lais; Ike Hopper,
hired man, ''Pat" Fox; Mr. make,
sheriff Chester. Mulkey and Zf ke'

colored servant, Romie Lais.

f

.. When" Glasses Are
'Needed

: Tr "APPJEAL O'NEILL"
Y?jjM 4-

-
-

' New Location -

i Dr. G. B. O'Neffl
N-- ' Fourth Floor

- I llS First National Bank Building
A - Phone 625
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mail ' cominuiT. Cair pa-

ired

'
trol. V fiReports hayc as to
the possibilfljru trsh gov- -

ernmn t detlding ,t: i ftrpjr-th- e

British eoaeessioa. .Ciitk.wf.'but
riothinsr authoritative has been an
nounced. '
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RAILROAD COMMITS

rfc ITSELF TO EXTENSION
(ContlnMd from pge 1.)

additional rights of way purchased
under an agreement between, the
Northern Pacific and the Great
Northern whereby thet latter road
undertook to assume full responsi-
bility for he "enterprise , in the
event the 'Northern Pacific direc
torate did not favor the participa
tion of h'at line in the extension
program.

Mr. Turner expressed the opin
ion that the filing of the accept-
ance today was in accordance with
the Great Northern's agreement to
assume full responsibility for th2
enterprise in the event the North
ern Pacific decided against-parti-cipatio- n.

I

Acceptance Filed
ST. PAUL. May 31. (AP)

The Oregon Trunk railway has
filed with the interstate commerce
commission its acceptance of the
commission's conditions for ex
tending its line to Klamath Falls,
Ore., it was learned here today.

Under these conditions, actual
Construction must start by July 10
on the extension of trackag from
Bend to Klamath Falls, wlhh is
i.j the heart of an Important lum-
bering district.

The Oregon Trunk is owned
jointly by the Great Northern and
the Northern Pacific railways. Re
cently the latter decided against
participation tn the proposed new
constructions under the then pre-
vailing terms.

Whether the Northern Pacific
will now participate, or permit the
Great Northern to. take over the
project alone, probably, will be de-

termined tomorrow at a meeting
of the Northern Pacific directors
in New York.

BIDS REJECTED; PLANS
SUGGESTED FOR PAVING

(Continued from paga 1.)

would furnish the material and
the company would put in the
equipment and furnish the 'fabor.
Committeemen were of divided
opinion as to legality of the plan
under the city charter, and opposi-
tion to payment of 15 per cent to
a private concern which could go
toward the purchase of a new
mixer also was expressed.

The installation of a central
mixing plant was discussed, but
considered impractical as a mu-
nicipal project.

Plant Inadequate
The committeemen were pretty

well decided that the paving
should proceed as rapidly as pos-
sible, but how to do it was the
problem. Chairman Towwend
pointed out that the paving plant
probably would not even finish
paving asked for in 1926, let alone
the 47,000 and some square yards
uonght thts year. Alderman Dan$y
felt that the 16-ho- ur shift for the
piesent plant was the best plan,
while others were in favor of tje
purchase of a new mixer.

Commissioner VV. S. Low, In
charge of the paving plant, has
been asked to meet with the com-
mitteemen at a special session to-

morrow evening so that his view-
point 'can be secured.

Classified Ads Bring Results

her guest. They had tea on the
terrace, the airman sitting between
hia hostess and. the' Dnchess of
Atholl.

PRUNE MARKETING PLAN
PROPOSED AT MEETING

(Continued from page 1.)

convention got off to its scheduled
start with close to 175 persons for
the initial assembly. Senator
Lloyd Reynolds of Salem was
unanimously elected, permanent
chairman.

Rumored movement for compro
mise between the Parker plan and
present impure cooperative, -- sales
agencies materialized in the key-
note speech of Paul V. Maris, dir-
ector of extension service, in. cal-
ling the convention to order.. Al-
ter pointing out the necessity of
agreeing on some workable pro
gram' here and now and present-
ing an analysis' of 'the various
plans suggested, he asked consid-
eration of a system whereby pre-
sent independent growers might
go either with the present North
Pacific cooperative prune exchange
or pool their crop for sale through
private packers with a subsequent
cooperative exchange and of the
greement between directors- - of the
pool to eliminate price cutting,
which, it is agreed, has disrupted
the industry.

Four members of the "commit
tee of five"' which has been con
sidering the Parker plan in re
cent months, are attending this
group's meetings. These are C.
L. Dick, R. H. Kipp, V. W. Wood,
and M. J. Newhouse. Louise
Lachmond, Salem packer, is the
only member of this committee not
yet here- -

Pope Pius 70 Years Old;
Spends Day in Meditation

ROME, May 31. (A.P.)
Pope Pius, who celebrated his
70th birthday today, spent the en-
tire day In spiritual .retreat, desir-
ing to sperfd the time in prayer
apd meditation on the meaning of
the years- - of life.

AH normal activities at the
Vatican were suspended.

Thousands of messages from all
parts of the world, many from the
highest civil and ecclesiastical
leaders, poured into the Vatican
all day, while a large number of
diplomatic representatives signed
a special register in the pontifical
ante-chambe- r.

You'll

TIN WHISTLE CANCE
Nothing Too CJmxl for Oll Timers '

Dad Watson's Real Old Time Dance
CRYSTAL GARDEN, SALEM

Thursday, June 2nd

,. icr
. rir

Those of
Real Old

oiir neighbors who have attended the Dad Watson
Time Dances at Salem are preparing to attend the

given at Crystal Garden Salem Thursday

ate - other . main - aT,ferieSJS'i
lag Laurelhurst. It the restric-
tion is to be removed as to one it
may be to others. If the city can
authorize the operation of business
within the 100-fo- ot strip it coald
extend back for a thousand feet,
or it could throw the entire dis-
tinct open to commercial activity, j

We conclude that the zoning ordi-
nance has no validity so. far as it
contravenes the restrictions in
question."

The opinion was written by Jus-
tice Belt.

Other opinions handed down
today follow: i

In the toatter ,Qf the-wi- con-- 1

test Involvl estate . "of Robert
Cajrr,' deceased. John Carr, appel-- i
lant, versus Katherine D. Ryan, j

executrix; appeal from Multnomah j

county; suit to contest will. Opin- -

ion by Justice Bean. Judge George j

Tazwell affirmed.
State of Oregon versus Kay No-- !

dine, appellant; appeal from Curry
county; appeal from conviction on
charge of selling intoxicating liq-

uor. Opinion by Justice McBride.'
Judge John C. Kendall affirmed.

Chris Lachelle and Mary La-chel- le

versus Oregon Realty Ex-

change Investment company, ap-

pellant; appeal, from Marion
county; aoiit to foreclose mort-
gage. Opinion by Justice Coshow.
Opinion by Judge L. H. McMahan
Cjodified.

B. F. Giesy versus Aurora State
bank et aJ, defendants, and J.
Weiner, appellant; appeal from
Marion county..' Motion for re-

hearing. Opinion by Justice Brown.
Motion denied."

D. J. Timnjins. plaintiff, versus
i. R. Hale, defendant; appeal
from Multnomah county; appeal
from order setting aside judgment
for plaintiff and granting new
trial to defendant. Opinion by
Justice Rand. Judge George W.
Stapleton reversed.

Frank Kspenhain. appellant.
versus Reuben F. Barker and
American Rotary Valve Motors
company, respondent; T. R. Phil-
lips, appellant, versus Reuben F.
Barker and American Rotary Valve
Motors company, respondent; ap-

peal from Multnomah county; suit
to enforce performance of con-
tract. Opinion by Chief Justice
Burnett. Judge Ashby C. Dickson
affirmed.

Many Requests for .Aid
Received by Association

Twelve requests for aid were re-

ceived, by the local office of the
Associated Charities on Tuesday,
according to .Mrs. Mae Young,
manager In charge of the local
work. Assistance was given in
every case, after investigation.
Mos of the requests were for
clothing.

Beginning today, and during the
summer months, the office of the
Associated Charities .will be open
only on Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday. Persons having donations
to make, or wishing to report cases
needing relief,' may call Mrs. Mae
Young at 164S-- or Mrs. John
Carson, , Fisher Apartments, at
times when the office is not open.

Perm Pioneers Eniov
Hike; Travel 25 Wiles

The Penn Pioneers of South
Salem made a trip up jCrooked
Finger road from Scotts Mills last
Saturday. They spent the night
in a barn and Sunday night in a
deserted cabin. They visited
Butte creek and Abiqua river.
The boys hiked about 25 miles.
Those making the trip were: Ray-aio- n

Randall, H6warJ, King, Ru-
dolph Calaba, Otaker Cevlck, Al-

fred Queeseth, Clyde Harmon, Har-
old . Tovey, Lloyd Riley, Lowell
Wright and R. L. Wright, the Pi-
oneer leader.
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Choice

next dance to be
evening June 2.

Routine Matters Handled by
Board Included Final Re-

port on Estate j
Cecil Monk, a graduate o Ne-

braska Wesleyan. was jiamed
yesterday by the WillamWte uni-

versity board of trustee's; as the
successor to R. Darwin?' Burroughs
in the biology department. Mr.
.Monk received hlsnaster's degree
from the University of Illinois,
where he is now serving as in-

structor in biology.
High recommendations accom-

panied Mdnk's application for the
positions. A letter from the Amer-
ican Microscopical society asserted
that he had unusual promise in
the field of science.

Burroughs resigned to accept a
position as instructor of biology at
Oklahoma City university.

Routine matters handled by the
board included final report on the
es-tat-e of Grace E. Blackwell, who
left $150 to the Willamette uni-
versity forward movement fund.

Committees to consider plans
for installing a fire alarm system
ir. Lausanne hall and a new
sprinkling system for the campus
were appointed.

NORTHERN COLLAPSE
IS NOW REPORTED

(Continued from page 1.)

era at Shanghai that troops of for-
eign countries would be assembled
at Tientsin or possibly Peking, but
it has been reiterated that Admir-
al Williams, commanding Ameri-
can naval forces in Chinese waters
and General Butler are empower-
ed to use their own discretion In
the movement of troops at their
disposal. The suggested augmen-tio- n

of 2000 mixed troops of the
Peking legation guard was looked
upon here as a logical develop
ment.

LONDON, May 31. (AP) Ir
regular reception of despatches
from Peking today indicates that
the. censorship is active but des-
patches to the Associated Press
state that the Ankuochun, or nor-
thern alliance, now admits the
withdrawal 'of the northerners on
the whole front owing to reverses
at the bands of t!ie southern (na
,tionalst) armies in Honan.

With this news of the northerns'
eollapse, which is taken here to
herald the possible early . fall of
Peking, comes confirmation of re
ports which have been gathering
force in the past few days, that
the powers havtf decided to send
expeditionary troops to the num-
ber of 16,000 to Peking and Tient-
sin and to take other measures'for
the protection of. foreign interests

Marshal Chang T so-Li-n, the
northern leader, naturally describ
es the retreat as axleliberate tac
tical1 movewhich wiU not involve
removing his headquarters, but it
is held that this means the sur
render to the southerners of the
whole ullonan province, south of
the Yellow river, all of Anhwei
and the, entire Lunghai railway.

Official reports reaching the
British government confirm the
southerners suet. esses and the for
eign., office tafc'-- s such a serious
view of the position that warnings
have been-- sent to Peking for the
safety of British women and chil-
dren.

, No decision has yet been taken
as to whether it wUI be necessary
to send reinforcements in addition
to this to China, but it is under-
stood that it is exceedingly prob-
able air reinforcements will be
despatched as it Is contemplated
to protect the Peking-Tientsi- n
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and good all cummer

ROUND TRIPS
St. Paul $77.65 .

Chicago $92.35 ;

New York $153.75
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of Fine Trains

This party given prior to . the Portland Rose "Festival will be
featured air a Tin Whistle Dance. Dad Watson's entite Portland
Radio Orchestra will "be present a live wire floor committee
will care for strangers plenty of quadrilles and other old time
dances-n- o jazz music- - no jazz dancing.

h Dad Watson tries to earn the name and deserve the reputation

DEED SWEDES,

ISOIIBE
Building Restrictions in

Laurelhurst; r Portland,
Hold," Court Rules

Building restrictions included in
a deed supersede the provisions of
the Portland zoning ordinance, it
was ruled by the supreme court
lere Tuesday when it affirmed
Judge Ilobert O. "Morrowf the
Multnomah county circuit part in
Jiis decision for the plaintiff Jn.-- a

suit filed by Sophronia Ludgale to
enjoin Robert Someryille from
violating deed restrictions upon
lots in Laurelhurst addition.

The record IHthe case showed
that Somcrvllle obtained title to a
triangular-lot- in Laurelhurst addl-tion-- ln

February, 1924, and later
announcedis Intention of con-
structing thereon a gasoline filling
station. He contended that the
part of Laurelhurst abutting upon
Sandy boulevard bad so complete-
ly changed in character during the
past few years that it nox longer
was suitable for residence pur-
poses.

It also was alleged by the de-

fendant that the building restric-
tions relative to the property in
question were superceded by a
zoning .ordinance initiated by the
voters of Portland in 1924 which,
among other things, purported to
permit certain business activity in
that portion of Laurelhurst on
both sides of Sandy boulevard and
100 feet back thereof.

"There is no question that ye
construction of a gasoline station
is in violation of the bnildiag re-

st rictlons in Laurelhurst," read
tjoe supreme court opinion. "What
Is the effect of the zoning ordi
nance purporting to. permit the
operation of such bisiness? Does
it supersede and nullify ; the' re-

strictions previously put upon the
property by those who platted it?
. "The zoning ordinance of Port-
land, undertakes to place no re-

striction- upon single detached
dwelling houses.,. The primary
objeet of the law, without doubt,
was to prevent the invasion of
residential districts by commer--
cial interest. Who are clamoring
for this gasoline service station?
Surely sot the public. No great
public, inconvenience will result if
consumers of gas are obliged to
go 1906 feet to that part of Sandy
boulevard to which the restri-

ctions do not apply. It it true that
defendant's lot would make an
ideal service station and no doubt
much profit would result. How-
ever, the call of Mammon makes
no appeal to equity. Police power
Is not to bo exercised to thwart or
nullify lawful agreements which

) ; 1

WILSON' BROTHERS,
HABERDASHERY
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Always

rasliionable

Here arc lustrous white
shirts, accepted by marly
particular men as the,
standard in smartness.

There are qualities to
suit your purse and
taste in broadcloths,
madras, and oxfords.

From Wi?son Brothers, t
whose shirts are ex--1

pertly taildred and cor-
rectly cut and which.

" should find a. place in
-- your spring wardrobe.

. Youll .find this assort-- .
ment! unusually wide in
styles and sizes 16 make

.your choice easy

At ;

1

S2.G0 fo$3.50
; ..V " . . - --'

AAROIIASTILL

HaberdasherV.i .
" y

for sponsoring the most enjoyable Real Old Time Dances in the
United States Those who have attended will bear witness.

Remember Next Thursday Evening --June S-- - at
Crystal Garden, Salem '"' '

Cbristenson Leaves Articles
on Bank of River; Officers

Find Him

.That Leland B. Christenson, 29,
of 118 1-- 2 Killingaworth avenue,
Portland, posed . as a war,;, veteran
to win the, admiration and love of
a girl,' - and then . endeavored to
test out Tier faith by a fake at-

tempt,at suicide wa3 discovered,
according;. to police officers, when
the man was taken into custody
here yesterday.

According to the police, Chris-
tenson had been engaged for
about two years to local nurse
when he began to doubt her affec-,t:o- n.

Accordingly, he prepared
two letters,, one to police officers
and one to his sweetheart, saying
that he was jumping into the Tiver
because he had been jilted. The
letters he placed on the bank of
the river with articles of clothing
and then went to the girl's house
to await results. .

When the letters were discov-
ered officers were dispatched to
the girl's address on one of the
envelopes, where Christenson was
found in hiding.

ChristensOn was carrying a Le-
gion button when arrested but,
officers say, he admitted finding
the button.

BIG RECEPTION FOR
LINDBERGH PLANNED
(Continued from pace 1.)

reach Washington before Presi-
dent Coolldge leaves on June 13
for his summer vacation.

Should Lindbergh arrive in
time, he will be asked by Presi-
dent Coolidge to be his guest at
the temporary White House here.
It was assumed that his mother, if
she elocts to como from Detroit
to meet her dare-dev- il son, also
would be invited to share the
hospitality of the executive man-
sion. ,

Promotion Planned
The president's hope that im-

mediate honors for Lindbergh
nlght include promotion in the

army air corps reserve, in which
he holds a captaincy, also was dis-
cussed by the committee.

The war department is examin-
ing the governing laws, and Secre-
tary Davis said he believed the
aviator might be elevated to the
Tank " of major. He explained
however that a higher rank in the
reserve would take Lindbergh
from ills duties in. the Missouri
national guard, of which he is a
flight captain, and that he might
object to that feature.

King Awards Cross
LONDON, May 31. ( AP)

Kins George of England and
Queen Mary gave America's young
aviator a fitting welcome when he
visited the sovereigns at IJucking-ha- m

palace today. The king pin-
ned the air, force cross on Captain
Charles Lindbergh's breast, patted
him in a fatherly manner on the
shoulder and sat down and listen-
ed for twenty minutes to a recital
of one of the most venturesome
voyages in the air that has ever
been taken.

Queen Mary came in and sat
in rapt attention, with eyes of
admiration on the youth who has
achieved what no man ever achiev-
ed before a straight swift race

across the Atlantic, from one

$3.85

Wearwell9-- 4

SHEETING
Unbleached

Yard 42Vic

Wearwell 9-- 4

SHEETING

Yard 60c

Girls' Hats

Prices

Comnitjrcxal Circ. j

Most Girls Find No Month More
Thrilling Than June

For That Is the Month fHat
Brings Forth , the Lovely i

June Bride
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Rayon Bed Spreads (
aixio8

Beautiful goods, cplors pink blue, gold,
lavender, green and white. $5.00 values

You will have a' good time- -

Profit Greatly by Using Your
at Kafoury Bros. .

' cm it;m o tore s.
: 466 State St.

you will enjoy yourself

Credit

40-in- ch White Crepe
de Chine, greatly fa-Vor-

fthis season.'

1.69 yd. l.JO
4V inch White
Washable Flat Crepe

--a very beautiful
material for dresses
or .slips...,2.50a yard

40 - inch T r u h u
Washable 'Crepe!
beautiful Boft, fup-pleVs- lk.

thjEf will
make a m o s t
ittractlve ' ,b r 1 d es
dress
a yard . . .'. O l O

and Laces that
Her Selection

, ; , ;
s j

linens: luncheon' srt
work; Cluny lace and

.' -
.

3S2 Alier St.

Special

40-in- ch Wbite Satin
Crepe soft and shim-mer- y,

lovely for
brides' OiQQ
dresses, yd. CiitJO

40-in- ch Skinner's
White Silk Canton.
beautiful quality- -

very durable 2.98a yard .

4 ch White Can-
ton Suedo Crepe
your wedding dress
win take on added
smartness tf made
of this charming
lustrous o QQ
satin, a yd, 0

111 M J

9-- 4 Sheeting
Special -- Low Prices

Many other Lovely White Silks, Satins
Every Bride Loves Best Are Here for

Ycarwell 91
"SHEETING j

' .Bleached

"Yard 45c I
Vr

Wearwell 9-- 4
'

SHEETING

Yard 55c 1

Ladies' Hats

June Bride Gifts
? You'll rejoice in the sight of-love-

ly pattefned table
and towels; hand made ftijtdeira pieces; Italian cut
Venice lace Doiliea and Scarfs. "

Yours!
NORTH COAST LTD., 9:30 a. m. from Port-Un- d

vi P. & S., N. C B. & Q., and
ORIFNTALr LTD., out at 8 :00 p. m. via P.
& SPG. N.f C B. & Q., both following tb

s famous Columbia River ;: scenic water level
route through the Cascades, and with o--

-- CBdinatefJ serviee east 6t Chicago .

Low ltanikTr$ lo Portland Rose
June 15-1- 8 - '

Let iis help you plan your trip
"

... 1a F.'rXOWLTON, TltAV. PKfilL AC.T- -
'

mTCtflEi'AGKNT .v JMV, -

rbuno 727

MillmeryDepartmerit
v -

iced Pictorial Review
Pattcrlrs fof June and
July are now on sale

Quarterlies displaying
early JTaJl styles are

'.; now' in : "t .

Out Prices Always the Lowest .

, See the BargainsI
III --240 and 246 North? llascnic" Tempi - ;
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